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Errata
~he last paragraph on paqe 2-, should read:
BEGIN creates ~en files in your disk area. rhese are
SWITCH.III, SETOP.~IC, rXUBB.LGC. PRTCPT.~GC. BEBSTS.LSP, DOREI~
FIUBB.ftIC. CODI.BIC, BY!!ST.ftIC. PI.ISH.RIC
The exaaples near the ~op of page 5-11 should read:
>.pcodes ~S.ain.<subcode>: <aDy of the , choices listed aboye>
>*pcodes ~S.aiD. eval: Cook
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IN1BOEUC710N TO QUALOG
In qualitative research, data analysis is the stage of
orqanizinq. interpretinq, synthesi2inq. conceptualizing, and rEp~rtiDg
information collected over a period of ti.e and by various .eaD5. The
researcher oCqaniZES the info£gation into "manaqeable units", searches
for recurring ~opics and patterns of words or Ihrases, decides om a
focus, and cefines the thesis or theme EO that it accounts for
su~portinq and neqative evidence CEogdan and Biklen, 1982). The .ajar
tasks of data analysis include organizing the data, developing
cateqories around patterns or recurtinq piecEs cf imfor.ation,
discoverinq and testinq the strength of relationships aaonq
cateqories. and developinq a thEae or thesis. Using a logic
proqra.minq system, we are develQ~inq and refining a collection of
co.puter proqrams to facilitate the .echanical tasks of forsattinq.
codinq, and bv~othesis testinq which atE part of the analysis stage.
Loqic proqraRminq is a relatively new .ethod of vriting co.pater
proqEaas (Kowalski, 1974) based on earlier work in .echamized
thEore.-prcvinq (Robinson, 1965). Onlike conventional programs, which
specify the sequence of steps the machine should follcw to ottain the
desired result, loq~ proqrass specify the conditions tbE result
should satisfy, and leave the details to the coaputer. The notation
of logic p~oqra.s is that of sathE.atical logic, .ore specifically a
subset of the first-order predicate calculus, adapted soaevhat fer use
in the cOlputer. Loqic proqra.s are nesecuted" (one also says
"interpreted") by a theores-proving progra. v~icb estatlish~s the
existence of a result satisfyinq the specified conditions, and yields
the result itself as a by-product of thE procf.
LOGLISP (Rohinson and Sibert, 19B1), the proqra••ing syste. in
wh~h QUALOG is written, inteqrates logic prcga••ing with LISP
(McCarthy. 1960: McCarthy et.al.# 1965; Meehan. 1979), a vell-knovD
and hiqhlV reqarded lanquaqe intendEd primarily for symbolic (as
opposed to numeric) co.putation. the co.bination provides a very rich
and flexible p£oqramminq environ.ent which seeas very veIl suited ~o
the requirements of qualitative data analysis:
1. LCGLISP allows the researcher to Mork directly with sy.bolie
information, includinq prose text, with no necessity for
numeric encodinq;
2. the researcher easily enters and records arbitrary
inforBation (e.q.. interview transcripts, field notes,
otservec·s memo£anda, codes. line nu.bers) withoot extensive
advance planninq or ~~ecial pzcgra••inq:
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3. LCGLISP p£ovides e~tremely flexible aeans for retrieving such
infoImation, for studying relationships in the iDfor.atioD,
and for testinq hy{ctheses about the £elationsbips.
The nctation used in the LOGIC porti~D of LCGIISF is based on the
notation of IISP. We write ex~ressions soaevhat like tho$e foo~d in
ord.inaI:V a.lQ€bra l but which lay refe£ tc words. phrasEs, ordates'l as
wel.l as to n umbers. An exp·ression is written as a lisi:, enclQ~I.~ in
parentheses, whose entries are the.selvES expressicns. For EIa.~
(15 Oct 83)
is an expression; it is tbe way we reprEsent a date in this system.
As in alqebra, certain conventions are established regarding the
representation of variables. Dnlike algEbra, ~bicb USES letters
fe.q., "x" or "ytl) to represent vaxiables, ICGIISP allo.s the
researcher to establish almost any convEntion. WE follow the rule
that any name beqinning ~itb "S" is a variable. For eIample, "Sdate n
stands for "an y daten, H$sutcode" staudE for "any su.teed,e", and the
expression (~d Noy 82) stands for "aDy day in Jove_ber, 1982".
As we e~plain the QUAICG proqrams, we will use terms rElating to
LOGLISP spEcifically, or lcqic proqra •• ing in general.
fact - an unconditional statement containing no variables;
alsc referred to as a "datum"
e.q., The nu.be~ 10 follows thE Dumter 9.
Lines 6 tbrouqh 18 of this file are coded "students rdg".
a statement which ccntains variatles and/or is conditional
e.Q., Any number fol1ovinq another number is the larger nomber.
One instancE of coded text is adjacEDt to another
instance of coded text if the last line of one
instance immediately precedes the first line of
thE othe,[.
assertion - d statement claimed to be troe ahout the specified
problem: facts and rules arE assertions
QUALOG uses the loqic proqca ••ing facilities of IOGLISP in
several valS. "cst importantl" the coding informaticn is stored as a
collection of ~~, which leads to qreat fle~ibilitJ in retriEving
this information. Thus, we can use lcqic variatles to ex~ress flcode
patterns" to concisely specify subsets cf codes (E_g_, a particular
main code with any subcode). QUAICG also keeps routine records:
which files haVE been coded, what codes have hEen introduced in the
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study, etc.; these all are stored as a collection of facts.
WE use the deductive capability of LOG1ISP:
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1. to select relevant cases in various operations (e.g., to
determine which .ain codes a~pear .ost frequently across a
variety of data, to replacE occurrences of a .ain code when
it apPEars with one sutcode. but not when it appears ~ith
others),
2. to investiqate relationships involving coding infor.atioD,
the data it~lf, and inforaation associated with the data
files,
3. to examine for_ally
relaticnshi~s.
statEd bypotheses about these
In qualitative analysis, the researcher spends .any hours
interpretinq data, conceptualizioq and syntbesizing thE i.portant
issues, and subsequently developinq the .ajor focus or theme. The
.echanical tasks of codinq data, of sorting or retrieving iDf~r.atioD
by catEqories. and of scaDninq text for word or phrasE patterns
account fo~ many of the hou£s spent in analysis. QUALOG is the Eet of
co.puter proq~ams we are using aDd developing which allows the
researcher to werk through these mechanical tasks aore thoroughly and
faster. thus enhancinq the conceptual vork which is the CEntral
concern of the resEarcher.
QUALOG i£ PErhaps test viewed as a highly sophisticated,
mechanical assistant. It can record large quantities of infor.ation
and can retrieve that inforEation in a variety of for8ats. It viII
not perform the concEptual ~ozk of the researcher. CUALCG viII Dot
make decisions, it will not deter.iDe the codes to be associated with
thE data, it vill n~t identify ~elaticnships between codes. It viII
reco~d decisions, record associations of codes with data, and test
relationships aqainst the coding iufor.aticD and the data. gUILOG
cannot establish workinq hypotheses to Explain particular aspects of
the data, but if tbe researcher develops a fOE.al state.EDt of such
hypotheses, QUALOG can e~haustively sEarch the coding iDforaaticn and
the data for ccnfirminq and discoDfir.imq instances.
This is a preliminary manual describing QUALCG as currently
i.pIe.ented as Sv£acuse University. ana includes sese details which
are specific tc the s.o. Computer Center. S08e of the progra.s
discussed here are still being refinEd; one major proqra. is still
beinq developed and is not described at all.
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Since this is a reference lanual, we sU99€st that yeu read
throuqh the entire manual before studying particular sections. We
assume that the reader bas a basic acquaintancE witb the tlC-10
computer, on which QUAIOG runs, but WE explain sEveral of the DEC-10
monitor co••aDds Bast likely to be used with QDALCG.
CHAP~I!R 2
lfiI1IATING A STUDY
Before you start puttinq data into the co.puter, you need to
establish a few conventions about namES for aa~a files aDd tc dEcide
about certain foraattinq issues, then tell the QUAICG proqraas about
your choices. The proq~ams are quite fleIible, but JOU .ust be
reasonably consistent. aDd some matters have to be settled ~eforE you
start usinq the proqra.s.
Throuqhout the manual, we viII bE g~Y1ng JOU detailed directions
about talkinq to the QUALOG proqrams. Be sure to follow cur co••and
foraats closely. Take note of the convention WE are osing to give you
directions for vritinq cc••ands; WE use it consistently throughoot
this _anual. ihen we show JOu qenerali2Ed examples, WE vill use angle
brackets « » to enclose phrasEs that describe the inforaaticD you
should type. ihen we qive specific e~a.ples, we will not USE the
anQle brackets. Bare e~cepticns to this convention .ay occur, such as
tvpinq protection codes (e.q•• <q17»; in this case, you should type
the angle brackets and what ',5 inside the ••
2. 1 FILE ftAl!!S
A file naRe in the DEC-10 co.puter bas the for.
<file naae).(estensioD)
where <filE name> is any sequence of onE to six letters or digits, and
<extension> is any sequence of one to three letters or digits.
Examples are COOK.Tl, CODl.LSP, FNUftB.81C, CU~eGS.I2.
Your qualitative data will bE stored in the coaputer as a
collection of files. In a typical Etudy, a file aigbt contain the
transcript of one interview, one day's field notes, or soae other
appropriate piece of text. A file caD contain aDy reasonable a.aunt
of datal from a few paqes to perhaps two hundred ~age~ of
(sinqle-spaced) ~ext. A.CODt~ larqer than this should be divided into
tvc cr more files. There will, in fact, be tvc versions of each data
fi~ -- an unfcraatted file which YGU ~~epare with the editor 50S, and
a formatted file with special line Du.bErs which vill be used for
codinq and analysis. ie further organize the files by 9Iooping the.
accordinq to participants (or otjects) of the study, and also
accordinq to the nature of the data (ioterYiev, observation Dotes.
etc.). The names chosen fOL files viII reflect this organization.
INITIATING A STUDl
2.2 ORGANIZING CATA FILES - AN fXAftPIE
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To illustxate we shall use a small deBcnstration study of
sEcondary school teachers and their personal modEls of reading_ The
stud', involves two particiFants, Ji. Cock aDd Jill cu••ings. Po~ each
participant we choose a file na.e which viII be used fer all data
f.iles for that participant. Havinq si.z characters at .ost, liE use
COCK and CUKMGS for file na~es. In this study, the data are cf tvo
types: inte£view transcripts ana observations. The Cunfor.atted) 50S
files for interviews we qive ExtEDsioDS T1. T2. • ••• while the
correspondinQ formatted files will have extensions 11, 12, ••• cthink
of !alk and i·nterview). Similarly lie USE 11, 12,... fel: the
unformatted otservations and 01, 02. ••• for the for.atted
observations fjeck and gbservatioD). The first letter of the
extension for the forgatted file has special significance; it
identifies the type of file for the proqrams. The prograas detEr_iDe
the number of title lines and the Du.be£ of heading lines (OD the
second and subsequent pages) fro. this lettEr. You can OEe any
letters except C and Q. and can specify either tvo or three lines for
titles on the first paqe of the file. Nor_ally the sEcond and
subsequent paqes have one or two heading lines, with the page Du.bee
at the upper right and cne or two running heads at the u~pEr left,
thoUQh the proqra.s can accoaodate file~ witb no headings, or witb
three or .o£e heading lines. In any casE, you choose the identifying
letters, decide about titles and headings, then infor. the proqra8s
about these choices as part of the study initializaticn.
2.3 PARTICIPAIT IND SETTIIG LABELS
The first title line of a data file in this particular study viiI
include the naae of the participant and the setting in which that
participant va~ observed, in this case a school. To illustrate, the
CCCK files will all begin with
Jim Cock - NewtowD Hiqh School
7he proqraRs will print this informatioD in various situaticDs, and we
wish to use labels adapted to this study. like "teacher" aDd "scbool R •
Consequently, you also qet to specify participant and setting labels
as part of study initiali2atioa. In ancthEt stud, you might vaD~
"e.ployee" and "division", or "document" and "auther".
INITIATING A STODY
2.4 PERFORMING THF INI7IALIZATION
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You should heqin your vork in a di~k area containing DO files
fro. another gUALOG study. We shall Explain later how to subdivide aD
area to store files fro. a nomber of studies. To begin, giVE the
co••and
./DSKE:BEGINf733,21,QUAL)
This will start a proqram which does tvo things: 1) it creates
various files in you~ disk aIEa, 2) it asks JOu for a participant
lahel, for a settinq label, and for fer.at infcr.atioD for your data
files. Since BlGIN is used only cnce Fer study, it types fairly
detailed instructions as it proceeds. ihat follows is a coaplete
example sbovinq how WE used BEGII to initiali2e a study. The parts
you type are underlined here; they venit bE underlinEd when you use
the proqrall.
'BFGIN-STUIY)
CDALCG
study Initiali2ation
Specify the words you ~ant to use to label the partici~aDts
(or obiects) of the study and their settings.
fxaaple:
Participant label: Teacher
Settinq lahel: School
Participant latel:
Settinq label:
~Eacber
School
How many types of data files viII you have? ~
ihat are tbese types (e.g. interviev)1
File type 1: interview
File type~: cbservatioD
Data-file tvpes are identified by the firs1:1Ettec of the
file-na8e extension, which must he the sa.e for eyery file cf
a particular tJpe, e.q., intervie~ files might all havE na.es
like ffffff.lxx. This Bay be any letter Except C or O. What
letters will yeu use to identify data-file typES?
First letter of extension fer interview files: 1
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First letter of extension fer observation files: ~
Files of the same type sbould be con5iste~t in baving the
same number of title lines on the first paqe and the sa.e nu.tE£
of headinq lines OD the second and sobsEquent ~ageE. The Do.bE~
of title lines must be either 2 or 3. The no.te~ cf beading lines
may be 0 O£ more, but is ncrmally EithEr 1 or 2.
Ho~ many
Ho~ many
How .any
HQ~ many
title lines for interviEW files? 3
headinq lines for intervie8 filES? 1
title lines for ob~erYation files? 3
headinq lines for observation files1- 1
Suwmary of data-file types:
Type
1. interview
2. observation
Identifyinq letter
I
C
TitlE lines
3
3
Beading linEs
2
2
Correct (V or n) 1 ~
If you ans~er "n" instead of "Jft the program viII ask whether you
wish to add a type, change an entry, or delete a tYFe. BE~pond with
one of the letters "A", "C", or "D". thED anSWEr the question asking
which line you wish to chanqe by typing the line nu.ter. If JCu are
addinq or chanqinq an Entry, tbe prcqxa. viiI then ask JOU to (re)type
the line in question. You respond by ty~inq, £.g.,
obSExvation C 3 1
if you want to chanqe line 2 to sFecify one heading line for
observation files.
At this point your study is initialized and you aay proceed.
2.5 FILES ASSOCIATED iITH A STODl
BEGIN creates nine files in your disk area. thesE are
SiITCH.INI, SETUP.ftIC, fiU~B.LGC. PB7CP~.LGC. ft!8SiS.LSP, DONEX~
PNOftE.ftIC. CODI.MIC. HYTfSJ.8IC
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ThE first two contain iofor.ation for the D!C-10 .onitor whicb gives
you easy aCCESS to the aUAlOG proqra8s (and lCGllSF). and so.e
inforlatioD about your terminal. ~he next three files have
infor.ation about your study which will be updated as you enter coding
inforsation, write aemoranda, etc. DOIEXT is nEEded for technical
reasons. the reaaininq files tell the computer how to run the
correspondinq CUALOG proqrams. These files can ordinarily te left
iust as they are, but in a few ca~es you miqht wish to altEr the
terminal settinqs in SITUP."IC.
If you want to chanqe SETUP.MIC, yeu first DEed to change its
protection code. Give the monitor co••and
.PEOT SETOP.ftIC<45S>
typed just as shown, includinq the angle brackEts. Nev you can use
50S to edit the file. ~he terminal settings a~pear in line 100:
00100 .T~Y LC NO GAG iC AITftOD PAG! iIITH 80 10 iTCC~P
The only thinqs you should chanqe are "10 GAGa and "WIDTH 80". "10
GAG" allows other use£s to send .e~saqes to you (using the .oDitor
SEND co••and) while you're working cn the co.puter. If you dOD't want
to allow such aessaqes, take out the "NO" before "GAG". "WID~B 80"
says that your terminal can print 80 characters on each linE. If you
nor.ally vork on a hard-copy tersinal with wide weo.puter paper",
change 80 to 132. The rest of the file should be left as is. After
you have edited SETUP."IC, chanqe the protection back to <655> with
ancther "PEC~" co.mand.
2.6 SUBDIVIDING YOUR EISK A81A
If you want to conduct several studies at one tiae in the saae
computer account you need to divide your disk area using what are
called "sub-file directoriEs" in the DEC-10 syEtem. The files for a
paEticular study, then, will all be in the sa.e "sut-area ft , and viII
Dot be confused with files for another study. To create a sub-file
directory, you first pick a na.e fa file na.E, actually) fer the
su~file directory, then follow the steps shown below. For this
example we're usinq S~UtY2 as the name of the suh-file directory.
Aqain, the part you ty~e i~ unde£lined here; it won't be when you do
this on the cOlputer •
• scs STODY2.SFI
Input: STUEY2.SFD
00100 j {press the "escape" key}
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fOSKG:STUDY2.SFDl
• PBO-T ~T[]DJ2. SFD<755>
Piles renaued:
DSI<G: STUDY~.SF-t
.j SE-'fSBC
fhold down "contrel", ~ress "C"}
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If your account number i~, say, [2233,12J, then at this point any
files you create qo into tbe "sut-area" [2233,12.S~UDY2J. You can
initialize the study and begin to create data files. then proceed vith
codinq as thouqh this were an entirely separate accoun~. To switch
f~olll one sub-area to another fo.110v the steps beginning with tlB
SETSRC". To loqin directly to a sot-a£Ea use
.LCGIN f2233,12.StUDY21
the brackets are necessary in this caSE.
CHAP1fI"g 3
PBEPAilNG DATA PILlS iITH 50S
50S is a videlv used file editor fex the DEC-l0, tae one most
often used tc prepare data files for anal.ysis 1Iith QOILeG. 'or
details reGarding the use of SOS JOU should consult the reference
manual (50S manual). In this chapter we shall explain the CC••OD vays
of formattinq data files and some of the special consideratioDs needed
to be su£e that the formattinq pxogra., RUNOf', PCOdUCES properly
formatted output. For fu£tber details about the foraatting co••ands
fox BUNOPF see thE manual (EUNO" .annal) and related papers.
3.1 TI!LES ANt PAGE HEA£IBGS
We usually arranqe data files with three titlE lines OD the first
page and tvo header lines on each subsequent page. !he co••aDds to
accomplish this are:
00100
00200
00]00
00400
COSOO
OCEOn
.a~.fiq 3.ps 58.65
.c;Participan~ Ja.e - Settinq
.c;Interviev _11 - Interview date
.c:lntE£viewer - IntervieweE BaBe
.title Participant Jaae - Setting
.subtitle Interview 11 - Interview date
Anv line beqinninq v"ith a period is a cc••ano line for &UIO", Dot
part of your data. The line Du.be~s providEd by SOS are u~ed only to
edit this oriqinal file. they have no particular relation to thE line
Du.bers which viII later appEar in thE formatted data file, and which
arE used to reference the text for codimg aDd analysis. In the first
line, the co••and ".ap" tells RUIOlf to use its "autc.atic
paraqraphinq" aode. ".fig 3" skips three lines at the top of tbe page
(this is optional), while ".ps 58.65" specifies a pagE size of 58
lines (standard) by 65 characters per line. lie shall say more aboot
these shortly.
The next three line~ qivE the th£ee title lines, each of which is
centered OD the paqe, as indicatEd by ".c;" (no space aftEr the
semi-colon). 1he first two title lines are uSEd by the prcqra.s and
must have the format indicatEd. Pox the first line, a naaE, a hyphen
su£counded by spaces, thEn another na.e. 7be second linE has one
word, a space, the characters "_I" followed i ••ediately by a nu.bee
fperhaps tvo or more diqits), a hyphen set off with 5Face~, tben a
date in the form: November 28, 1983. the ~ecoDd half of lines 200
and 300 can be omitted if you wish, in which case you should also o.it
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thE hyphen. The third title line can have any fo~. JOU like, it viII
simply be reproduced by the progra.~.
The lines nu.berd 005CO and 00600 specify the beadings to be
printed at the upper left of the second and sutsequent (ages. The
first headinQ is qiven by the co••and ".title ••• ", the second line by
".subtitle ••• n. There should bE a space af~er "title" and after
"subtitle". RUNOFF viII put the page Du.ber at the upper riqbt of
each paqe fe.q. ·Paqe 2"). je custcaarily repeat the first and Eecond
title lines, but you could do s~.ethiDq different, or a.it the
headinqs enti~elv. Note that in any case thEre will be at least one
beadinq line, which vill be the ~aqE numbers at the upper £ight
corner.
You may prefer to start the three title lines at the left aargin,
rather than centering the.. If you want this arrangement, start Joar
file like the followinq E~a.ple:
00100
00200
00300
00400
C0500
OOEOO
OC100
.ap.fiq 3.ps 58,E5.nf
Participant Name - Setting
Interview .1 - IntE£viev date
Interviewer - InterviEve~ Na.e
.title Participant ~a.e - Settinq
.subtitle Interview .1 - IntErview date
.f
Either fors is acceptable to the QOALCG prograas.
3.2 PARAGRAPHING
".ap" is the "auto-paxapraphing" cc••and. This co••and Mill giwe
you conventional paraqraphs, inden~ed five s~aces and separatEd ty one
blank line. Indicate the beqinninq of a paragraph by starting a new
line, then indentinq with one or .ore spacEs, or ODe -tabu. Don't
tv~ a blank line in the 50S file. Be careful not to start a line
with a space or tab unless you really .Ean to start a new paragraph.
When typinq interviews yeu viII want a different for.at for
paraqraphs, ~ith the interviewer's (or participant's) naae projecting
to the left of the text at the beqiDning of each paragraph. To
acco.plish this. add one .ore co••and line just before you begin the
text:
00700 .1. 5.~ -5
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This sets the left marqin five s~aCES in froB the left edge of the
parer, and sets the pa£agraph "indent" to five s~aces left of the
marqin. ie still indent in typing the 50S file. starting each
paraqraph with the appropriate na.e, followed by a colon. To
illustrate. an SCS file ~ith
ansao
oosoo
01COO
01100
01200
01300
01400
Bcnie: Isn't it a little odd to type thE
file this way, whEn what we want is quite diffecent1
Anne: Perhaps, tut reme.bEr that this file is
really just a large set of instructioDE to BOIOFl,
consistinq mainly of text. ihat you SEe in tbE SOS
file is not exactly what lOU get iu thE End.
ihat you get is tettE£.
WhEn formatted this would ~xoduce:
Eenie: Isn't it a little odd to type the file this vay, WhED what we
want is quite different?
Anne: Perhaps, but rE.E.bE~ that this file is really jus~ a largE set
of in5t~Qctions to BUNOlF, consisting maialy of text. ihat you
see in the 50S file is not exactly what you get in the end. ihat
you qet is tetter.
So.etimes you miqbt want to break a long response into two or
more paraqraphs. Don't indEnt in tbe 50S file, yoo'll get a strange
lookinq paraq[apb with its fiEst line ~rojectiDg to the left.
InEtead, insert a co••and ".5 1" om a liBe by itself, then start
typinq the new paraqraph on the next line without indenting. The
".s 1" tells RUNOFF to ~kip ODe line. which .akes a very reasonable
"internal" paragraph.
You can do fancier tbinqs for such paraqraphs if you think it
~o~~h the hother. To illustrate, a co•• and line
02900 .s 1.i 5.tp 4
would skip one line, indent the DeIt line five spaces (to the right),
and jest the number of lines left on thE RagE, moving to the next page
if this were not at least four lines.
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7he techniques oulined so far should be adequate for interview
transcripts and for most ordinary text. .aticE that the progra.E sake
thE decisions about where to start a DEW line, and insert EItxa spaces
to iustifJ the lines. In so.e cases JOu .ay not want the co.puter to
do this sort of thinq. To prevent RONOPI from formatting tbe text,
insert a co••and line
03600 .nf
Th.is ".!!e till" command tells BUNOfF to reproduce subsequEDt lines,
except co••and lines, iust the vay they are typed. BUNOFF still
recoqnizes co••and~ after ".nf", sa if you want to skip a line in the
data insert a command U.s 1" (n.s 2" for tvo lines, etc.). A blank
line in the 50S file would .just be igDcrEd. If you ·type a line which
is too lcnq to fit in the for.atted file Cdeterained by the -.ps"
cQ•• and at tbe beqinninq) EUNOFP viII break thE overlenqth line into
two lines in the final file, which is usually the test thing to de.
To switch hack to the nor.al fermatting, insert a co••and liDe
10700 .f
'Ihis "fill" co•• and restores fill.inq and justifying of linEs in the
usual manner. Paraqrapbs viII be treatEd just as tbeJ werE tefo~e the
It .. n"f" co•• and .•
3.. 4 SPECIAL CHABACTEBS
RUNOFF attaches special significance to
they appear in the te~t, as opposed to
characters are
&--\1.:
a fEW charactErs
co••and lines.
when
These
You can iqnore the (sliqhtlY) special nature of the period and colon
.cst of thE ti.e.
To beqin with, the underEcore character tells BUMOFF to ignore
the special .eaninq of the i ••ediately follo~inq character. If, for
Example, ycu .,ant the character "I" tc appear in your file. type -_ttl
in the SOS file. This is just what WE did in the Eecond title line at
the beqinn~DQ of the file. If you vaDt an underEcore character to
appear in the file (by itself, not umdErneath another cbaracter) type.. "
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If you want a portion of the text underlined in the final data
file instruct RUNOFF to do this as shewn in the following exaaple:
111:,00
11"100
11 EO a
11900
12COO
12100
The collection ~£literary Essays'&, by "ark 7waiD.
is not only vastly Entertaini~q but bas so.e
excellent advice fcr writers. "FEDimoxe CeopeE's
Literary Offenses," with its fa.cus (sbould WE say
notorious1) "nineteen rules qoverning literary art."
is a masterpiece of the ~&QEnrE\&.
The pair "~6n tells BUNorF to start underlininq, while a,s" tells it
to stop. SpacEs between words will not be underlined, but notice tha~
we were careful to stop underlininq bEfore the punctuation .arks.
ihen formattEd this P~CdUCES
the collection .Li terary ~.ll. by Mark 1111ain, is Dot
only vastly entertaining but has some excellent advice for
writers. "PeniIlOI:E Ccoper's LitEra~y Cffenses," with its
faaous (should we sa, notorious1) "ninetEen rules govE£Dinq
literary art," is a mastErpiece of the gen£E.
Underlining should probably bE uEed sparingly. It works fine
when the files are priDted, but .any video terminals cannot display
uncerlined tExt properly.
The sharp siqn "t" tells BDtleff t.o insert a space, but that this
spaCE is Dot to be taken as a point at which to brEak thE line, nor
can it be Expanded with additional spaCES in order to justify the
line. Thus, if you type "Prof.'Jones u in Jour 50S file, thE title and
naae will alvays appear on the sase linE, vith exactl) one space after
the period.
Periorl and colon are special in that BUNOFF inserts an extra
space after these when they occur at the end of a word. In thE .lddle
of a word, say "$195.99", they are treated like ordinary characters.
You can suppress this special trEatment using the underscore
character_ To illustrate, typinq "Ms__ S.itb" in the SOS file will
producE "Ms. smith" in the foraatted file vitb no extra space, though
"Smith1' 1I.iqht turD out to be the first IIord of a line. USE the
underscore als<l if you va.nt a line of te.xt to begin vit.b a period, so
thE line will n~t be taken as co•• aDds for BUBOl!.
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The command ".ps 58,65" we put at the teqinninq of the 50S file
specifies a ~aq€ size cf 58 lines by 65 ~paCES per line. Using 58
liDes, the standard value, for headings and text leavEs four lines
each (213 ft ) for top and bOtt08 .a~qins, which is usually guite
satisfactory. the choice of 65 charactErs per line is also quite
reasonable, but several cODsideratioDs might lead yon to select a
ditfer€.ot valuE.
the points which influence the choice of line length are
1. The PtiU"B proqram will add four-digit line nu.hers separated
from the tezt by one space, so the lines in the fiDal data
file will be five charactErs lcnqer tban the nu.ber giVED in
the ".p5" cOII.and.
2. "ost printers print ten characters per inch. If you use
pap€£ 8-1/2" wide you can have up to abc·ut 80 characters
(total) per line. with 14-1/2" "coaputer paper" you can have
132 characters per line.
3. Most video tersinals display 24 lines of SO characters each
on the screen. UnfortunatEly, many of these terainals viII
skip a line after displaying a line that USES all 80
characters, so you can use only 79 characters per line.
Since we are usinq the co.pute~ to keep track of the coding
information, we print the data single-spaced with regular .argins. We
end UP usinq less paper. and, perhaps .ore iaportantly, we display
aore data on the terminal screen at onE ti.e. You .ay, on thE ether
hand, want to do your initial coding by 8arking up a printed copy of
the data file, so you'll want wider .argins.
We reco••€nd a liDe lEngth f~r the ft.ps" co••and ranging between
60 and 7q characters per line. If JCu are preparing data files
entirely in the "no fill" mode you probatly should USE 7Q, eVEn though
most lines viII not be so lonq. this way thE lines come out the vay
you typed the. if a~ all pcssitle4
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Data files prepared on ano·ther CO_Foter syste8 .ust be .oyed to
the DEC-10 if you want to use the. with CUAICG. Such files viII
almost certainly require seRe editinq (with 50S) to incorpoEate title
lines and foraattinq co.mands. Piles are usually transfected between
co.puters cn maqnetic tape, but ether aedia caD te USEd.
If yoo are moving files from another DIC-10 use a tape written by
the BACKUP proqram (BACKUP .anual) in INJEBCBIIGE .ode. riles
prepared under eMS can be transferred on standard IBB tapes read by
CHANGF on the DEC-1C. Ccnsult the AID office at the 5.0. Co.puting
Center for assistance. ~he AID office can also help if you have files
on floppy disks fro. a .icrccc.putE£.
Once you have transferred files tc the DEC-10, the following
steps will ensure that they are in a suitable fora for CUILOG. We
illustrate with a file named TCHB.t1. You type the parts that are
underlined, the machine does the rest •
• scs TeRR.!l
Edit: DSKG:TCHB.71
*jj'
fnSKG:TCHB.T11
.££U .= 1fCH.B. 'l1/C
.5(S
Edit: DSKG:TCBB.Tl
*i 10: 10
00010 .ap.fiq 3.ps Sa,ES
00020 .cjTeacher~ = School~
00030 .c :Intecvie,v ..Jj =. .Interview date,
00040 .c ilnterviewer =.Na.e
OCC50 • t.itle Teacher Na.e =. School 8alE
OO'()60 .subtit.le .Interview 11 - Interview date
00070 j (press "Escape" key)
*E
fnSKG:TCBB.T11
~he first three lines in this exa.~le cons~itute an edit of Jour
data file. ibis editinq session ze.oves the 50S line Duabers (BS
stands for"~xit, §trip"). Next is the COpy co••and, which dEletes
trailinq blanks (switc'h "Ie"). Files vz·itten cn tape fro. Cl15 usually
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have extra blanks so that every line has exactly 80 characters. ~hese
arE iust a nuisance on the t!C-10, so ~e get rid of them. The final
editinq session brinqs the file into thE £0£. xequired for the QOILOG
proqraas. In the exaaple above, Me shew you the lines giviDg co••and
and heading infcrDation; you can any ether changeE in thE file at
this time. too. After this, you leave the 50S line nuabers on, in
case further editinq is necessary.
CHAPT!R 4
FOBftAtTING DATA fILES iI1B FNU~E
FNUftB is a proqra. which co.bines operations fro. ROlefl and fro.
LOGLISF. Osinq BUNOlf, the 50S data file is for.atted; 50S line
numbers are reaoved and formatting co••ands a£e i8pleaented. Using
LOGLISP, the formatted data file is numbered with four-digit line
numb~s. The proqraa Du.beEs each line of text, beginning with Du.ber
0001 for the first line and numbering each sukseguent line cf the
formatted file (excluding hEadings) to the end of the data file. As a
result of this proqraa, ,OU can easily referEnce aDy section of teI~
bv sPEcifyioq the file identification (e.g_, COOK.Il) and the line
nuabers.
4.1 HOi TO BOI FNUftB
To run PNO"B, you type the followinq cos.and at .onitor level:
./FNUMB <file na.e),<SOS file extension),<formatted file eztension>
Fo£ eIample, if I van~ to run my 50S data file, COOK.T1, through
FIUftB, I type the co••and:
./FIURE COOK,T1,I1
I'. telling the proqra. to take the filE COOK.T1, to for_at the file,
to attach the four-digit line nu.hers to the line of the text, aad to
call this new fcrmatted file COOK.Il.
No~e the difference bEtwEen the 50S file and the PBUIB file for
the COOK data. The 50S file, COCK.i1, begins:
00100
00200
00300
COqOO
00500
00600
OC700
OOSOO
.Fig 6.ps 58,65
.c;Jia Cook - fiewtown High Schoel
.c;Intecviev _'1 - ~arcb 5, 1982
.c;Interviever - Anne Shelly
.title Jim Cook - KE~tovn High Schoel
.subtitle Interview '1 - ftarch 5, 1982
.1. 5.ap.p -5
.s 4
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00900
01000
01100
01200
01300
01400
01500
01600
01100
01BOO
01900
Anne: IeIl.e what your scbedule is this .orning.
Ji.: Okay, I have American histQ~J non-regents class of
what we consider averaqe kids cc.ing uI.
Anne: ihat qrade?
Jia: Eleventh qrade. Then 1 qo to another 11th grade
American history, reqents level class, right after that. ~hED
I havE a brief thirty minute brEak - WE have SCBe
overlappinq periods. ihen I qo to a psycboloqy class whicb
is a senior electivE and that's follcwed by another A.erican
history reqents class qrade eleven. So all I have is grade
11 and one 12th qrade electivE in psychology.
The iNURB file. COOK.Il, teqins:
Jim Cook - Nevto~n High School
Interview tl - earcb 5. 19S2
Interyiewer - AnnE Shelly
0001 Anne:
0002
0003 Jim:
OOC4
ooes
0006 Anne:
0007
0008 Ji.:
0009
0010
0011
0012
0013
00lQ
Yell me what your schedule is this morninq.
Okay. I havE Aaerican bistcry non-regents class of what we
consider averaqe kids coming u~.
What qrade1
Bleventh qrade. then I qo to another 11th gradE A.ericau
history. reqents level class, riqht after that. then I have
a brief tbirty minute brEak we have so.e oveclapping
periods. Then I qo to a psychology class which is a seDior
elective and that's followed by another l.ericaD history
reqen~s class qrade elevem. So all I haYE is q£ade 11 and
one 12th qrade elective in ~sJchology.
You may notice, as you scan through ycur new foraatted file, that
there are e££ors in the tExt (e.g., spelliD9. typos) or in the for.at
(e.q •• blank lines where feu don't want the., no spaCES where you do
want them) that .ay .ake the file difficult to use. If it's i.poctant
to you to go back and makE changes, feu aust de so 00 tbe original
data file (the 50S file). As yeu aay recall, when ycu add to or
chanqe your 50S file, the .achioE creatEs a back-up file,vhich is the
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file as it vas before you aade tbe additions and/or changes. After
yoU have .ade the necessary changes. siaply run this edited 50S file
throuqh F5U~B, usinq the saae exten~icn as you used prEviously. The
file viII he ,fo rlla t ted and line nu.bered. and .!Iill au to.aticall!
replace the cld formatted file.
4.2 SPACE REQOIRE"ENTS POR RDNNIIG FIU!B
Before runninq the PNUftB proqra. OD any ot your SOS files, be
sure YOU have available in your disk area at least three ti.ES the
nu.ber of hlocks of the 50S file to be ~un. As fWUftB rUDS, it creates
and/or uses sEveral different files: the original 50S file, a BUIOlP
file with no line numbers, a BUNOl' file with line Dusters, and one
additional file ~ith hEaders and trailers. If, as the FBU~B progra.
is runninq, there is not enough block s~ace to create these files, the
proqras will crash, resulting ion DC fc~·.atted, line-numbered file.
There are three vays tc avoid this situation; tvo requirE you to
anticipate the preble. aDd to act acccrdinqly ahead of the situation,
and one requires no pre-planning, but can ha~e undesirable Effects.
1. The least-favored, short-ter. approach is chEcking Jour block
space reserves and duapinq files in Jour disk area if JOU
need more blocks than you haVE available. To chect Jour
block space reserves, type tbe co••aDd (at monitor level):
.x quclst
You'll qet a message back that looks like this:
User: 3313,11
str used
DSKA 1668
left: (in)
.2332
(out)
2332
(sys)
92146
This shoMs that you are using 1668 blocks and that you have
2332 blocks availatle. 70 find out the nu.~er of blocks used
by the 50S file to be for.atted, type the co••and (at .oDitor
lEvel) :
.dir <file name>.<file extensicn> [e.g•••dir COOK.T1J
You'll get the .essaqe (for Exaaple):
CCOK T1 65 <1J77> 23-SE~-82
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This shews that the Cook file is usinq 65 blocks. Multiply
that by three and figure that the Cook file viII take a
little less than 200 b10cks to run through the F.U~B ~roqra••
As you can see above, lon havE well over that a.aunt left in
your- disk area, so the proqra8 should run with DC problems
due to spaCE require8ents. Ho~ever. if you are short of
block space, you will need to delete so.e files in ordEE to
run the program succEssfully. Unless you have a lot of
back-up files you don't mind du_ping, this can be a fairly
painful experiencE, henCE the reason for dubbing this the
least-favored method of dealing with the space iSSUE.
2. If you anticipate ~otential blcck space probleas, you can
(and probably sbould for long-tee. storage reasons anyway)
purchase a maqoetic tape at the Cc.puter Center. If you find
yourself short of block space, you can transfer files to the
~ape frefer to Section 2.3 below for directions or £efer to
the EACKUP aanual), then dElete the. fro. your disk area.
~his is a less painful experiemce than in the first .ethod
becaUSE vou can always retrieve the deleted files fro. your
tape at a latEr tise.
3. A second vay to anticipate this issue is ~o call the co.pu~e£
accounts office for a "lcqged in" quota with extra blocks.
This vav JOu have extra block space available while you are
loqqed in your account, bot your actual block storage space
remains the sa.E. lor example,
User: 377,22
str used
DSKC J80Q
left: (in)
6196
(sys)
91990
This person is usinq (i.e., storing data cn) 3804 blocks, has
1196 blocks available (i.e., a~ the timE s/he logs out, s/he
can use only 1196 _ore blocks), and has 6196 blocks available
durinq the ti.e s/he is logged in. As you can see, with this
method, yon doo't need to worry about availatility of block
space while you're vorkinq. The caution here is si.ple; you
will still have to delete files if, as you log cut, you have
used more than (iD this example) 1196 blocks. ~hus. it's
probably a qood idea to have the .agDEtic tape (described in
'2 above) as a bac~-up to this .etbod.
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After FHU!B creatEs a forsatted, line-nn.te~ed file with .bleh
you can work, the 50S files are DC lcngeE i.portamt. You can .ave
thea off your disk to tape throuqh BACKUP (see BACKUP referencE .anual
for more detail), by typinq the followinq cc ••ands:
.MOUNT "TB:BKUF/R!EL:(your reel numter)/VID:<"your na.e - tiae
Estimate")/iE~AEL
(10£ example, if Anne types this co••and to .cont her tape, it looks
like this: .!CUHT ~TB:BKUP/BEEl:135S60/VID:nS8ELlY-1SftINft/W!JIEL)
(You will Get a "••• waitinq" .essaqe.)
-C. ~C (Type C twice while bolding down the "control" key.)
.~CUIT/C
(You viII get a messaqe telling you whether or not Jaux request to
have the tapE .aunted vas recEivEd. ihen your tape is saunted, you
will receive another aeesaqE telliag you so.)
.B BACXUP
/t~P! BKUP
/DfNSITY 6250
INCINT!RCHANGE
IBiiIND
tieT
/SSNA!E <type the naae, usually tb~ date, under which ~his tatch of
files will be savEd>
JSAVl
(The machine viII type a aessage back tc you, ~ausE because it's in
thE process of copyinq Jour files frol disk to tapE, then viII type
DONE to indicatE that the "~aVE" is cc.~lete.)
/BfWIND
/ffINT DSK:<file name>.<filE Extension> (e.g., TAPF:LOG] (Use this
co.mand only if you wish to print a list of files on the tape.)
/BfWIND
IUNLOAD
IEXIT
.DISftCONT EKOP/BE~OVE
After you have copied all the files OD Jour disk to tape, JOU can
delete any files you do not anticipate usi~g.
To print copies of your formatted files, you need to .ake sEyeral
decisions:
1. number of copies - if JOU don't specify, you'll get one; if
you do, you'll DEEd to specify bow .amy;
e.q., copies:3
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2. t,pe of paper - if you don't specify, you'll get for. 0,
which is the 8-1/2" x 15", off-white. green-lined computer
paper. If you do, you wight s~ecifJ for. 15, which is a-1/2"
x 11", plain white. Por for. opticns, type the cc••and HELP
OFOF"S at monitor leYEl;
e.g., forms:15
3. Ii_it - if you want to reduce the wait ti.e in the queuE, you
may want to specify a pagE limit. You do this ty checking
tbe lenqth of the file (BUNO'f viII tell you how .any pages
the file is as the FNOftB p~cq£a. runs), tben adding EDough
paqes to cover the number of copies you want plus anotber
five to ten ~aqes to covex heade~s and trailers. If you
don't specify a li.i~. the co.puter viII do so auto.atically,
but it fiqures hiqh. so you may have a longer vait for Jour
printout.
As an exaBple, I want to print tvo copies of the for.atted Cook
file. RUNOFF indicated the file vas 16 pages long. so I'll type the
co••and:
.print COOK.11/for.s:15/copies:2/1i.it:~O
Notice that there are no spacEs after I start typing the file and the
sPEcifications.
4.4 FOB"A' OF THE FNOBS PIlE
1. The first paqe of Jour printout will ba~e the file na.e in
larqe letters/Dn_bers. Eeloa the filE ma.e is coapoter
syste. infor.atioD including the co••and you gave to print
the file.
2. The second page of the printout viII have one numbEr in the
upper left corner; the rest of the page viII be blank. This
number imdicates the number of characters in your data file.
This Du.ber .akes it easier for the COD! progEa. to find
specified pieces of teIt .ore quickly_
3. The third ~q€ of the printout viII be the first page of Jour
data. the tvo- or three-line title you specified in the 50S
file viII be centexed at the tcp of the page, followed by the
body of your text. ihe fou~-digit line nu.bers run down the
left sidE of tbe paqE.
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4. Subsequent paqes ccntain the text. At the top of each paqe
viII be paqe nu.bexs and the tvo-liDe headiDg you specified
i~ the 50S file. As on the fi£st page of text (thE third
paqe of the file), the four-digit line Doabers rUD dOVD the
left side of the page.
5. The paqe folloviuq the teIt begins with the line (PBOCEDOBI
Txpq). Eelov this statement you viII see a list of LCGLISP
assertions. They indicate the position in ~be file at which
every fiftieth line of te~t begins. As noted in 12 above,
this accountinq .akes it easiex for the ceDE program to find
specifiEd pieces of text .ore quickly.
6. The last paqe of the printcut con~ains co.puter sJste.
inforaation.
CHAPTEB 5
OBGAJIZIRG DATA iI1B tHE CODE PBOGRA!
CODE is a set of LOGLISR proqrams designed to sOlt, organize, aDd
display data in a variety of vays. There are tva .ajcr coaponents of
CODE: the coding function and the .e8cIandum-writing function. In
this chapter, the codinq function is dividEd into tvo sections:
codinq data files and retrieving coding info£matioD.
1HE CODING FOleTICN
The codinq function allows you to assiqn codes (i.e., .aiD codes
with subcode divisions, if desired) to teIt sections cf the data
files. In this system. a code is an artitrary prose phrasE, usually
fairly short, which suqqests the actual coding categcry. the proqra.
automatically records data file infor.ation such as participant na.e,
ty~ of data file (e.q., interview), datE on the file, location of
data collection, researcher, and nu.ber of times JOu have worked 00
codinq this particular file. The proqra. also automatically crEates,
then maintains tvo files per pa~ticipant in which the coding
information is stored; <participaGt id).COD contains all the coded
text inforaation, and <participant id>.CDB contains data file
re~rence infer.ation. !hrouqh a series of co••ands, you can access
this coding infor.atioD in a variety of for.at~ fro. a single data
file, fro. all files for one participant, O~ across all data files
(i.e., tbe entirE study).
5.1 CODING DATI fltES
To beqin enterinq code infor.aticn, type the co••and (at .onitor
level):
.ICODE
It may take several .inute£ before the ~£oqra. begins, depending OD
the a.aunt of co.puter use at that ti.e. Several .essages will go by
on the screen; you need to wait until JOU see the aessage:
Session date: 12 Bov 82 (or whatEver the date is)
File to be coded.
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You type the namE and exten£icn (separatEd by a hyphen) of the file
you wish to code (e.q., COOK-Il). 1he machine viII type back a file
de~ription_ which is the infor.ation atout the file contained in tbe
first two or three lines of the filE (i.e•• the title linES). Por
example, if I type COOK-Il, the .acbiDe viII typE tack:
New teacher: ccc~
File id: COOK-I1
Teacher: Jim Ccok
Tvpe: IDte~vi€w 10. 1
Interviewer - lnne Shelly
filE name: COOK.I1
School: NEwtown Eiqh School
Date: !arcb 5, 1982
Motice in this exa.ple that the prograa is describing this participant
(in this case, a teacher) as new; the CODE program has not seeD tbis
Da.e before. At this point, the proqra. creatEs tvo new files in the
disk area: COOK.CDR, which cODtains thE file description infor.atioD.
includinq a record of the no.ber of ti8es JOu haye worked OD coding
particular files, and COC~.CCD, which contains all the test and code
assignments. The next ti.e this file is enterEd in the COD! Frcgra.,
thE file description vill haYE a slightly diffE£ent fer.at:
File id: CCOK-I1
Codinq session 2
teacher: Jim Ccok
Type: Interview No. 1
Interviewer - AnnE ShElly
Scheel: levtowa High School
Date: "arch 5, 1982
In either case, after you qet the file descrirtion infor.aticn, you
will qet the prompt (>*). This .eans tbe progra. is ready to record
codinq infcraation about this data file. In future discussioDS in
this .anual, we v!ll refer to this data file as "the current data
file".
5.1.1 The "e" Command - Enterinq Code IDfoc.ation
To enter coded teIt infor.ation, yeu vill use the "code" co••and.
This co.mand is desiqnated simply by the letter ·c". The for. of the
co.mand is as follows:
>*c <first line of text> (last line of teIt) <coding cateqory>
Ee sure to put a spaCE betwee~ the "en and the first line, tetweEG the
first and last line of text, and between the last line of test and the
codinQ cateqory. You may use subcode divisions in additicD to the
"main" code. If you choose to use ~ubcode diYisious, you separate
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them from the .ain code by a co.sa. Thus, in the Exaaple:
>*c 14 56 reading activity, oral
I am telling the machine to assiqn lines 1~ to 56 of this file to the
codinq catego~y "reading activity", which bas a subdivision of Roral
reading". If you want to code one piecE of test .ultiply, you can do
so on the sa.e line; 5i.ply separate the codes by a se.i-coloD.
~hus, in the e~a.ple:
>*c 14 56 readinq activity, oral; reading materials, text
I am tellinq the .achine to assign linEE 14 to 56 of this file the
codinq cateqories "readinq activity" with the subdivision of noral
~eadinqn and "readinq .aterials" with the suhdivision of "tEItbook".
You may use co.plete vords/~hrasEs or abbreviations of
words/phrases as your codes. The CODI ~roqra. dOES not constrain Jour
USE of letters, hyphens, or anything between quotation .arks. You caD
use diqits if they are not the first charactec in the vord or the
first character of any word in the phrase. So any of the following
exaRples are acceptable:
day 2
VJ-Day
don't kDOW
tricks of the trade
student says "Why .e1"
ten-14-82
Oct-1Q-82
As you enter coding infor8ation, the prcqEa. will be keeping
track of the codes. If you enter a code the proqra. has Dot seeD
before, it will ask the qUEstion:
Hew main cede: <code you EDtEred>, correct1 CJ or n) *
You must answer one of fivE vays:
1) ny. for yes, and the program viII ask you to typE a
six-letter/diqit file id. You'll DEed to reduce Jour code to this
abbreviation, and you viII access your code ae.o files (explained
in the section below on me.os) with it. Once you enter this
abbreviation, the proqra. records this code and viII recognize it
in the future. You do not use this atbreviatioD to enter codes
witb the "eft command; this is a filE na.e and you'll USE it only
to aCCESS the .emo file. When you use this code again. be sure to
use the saae vords/~hra~Es so the proqra. wen't think you'~e asing
a new code.
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2) Hn" for no, and the proqralJ will as'k you to typE the correct code.
3) "codes", and the proqra. will type a list of the codes you have
already used, with their file ids.
4) "help", £0.£ 111'11 not sure what It. doinq
check mv options", an4 thE program
co••ands.
anymore and
will type a
Ilian-t to
list of the
5) "stop", for "1 want out of this", and the p£oqraa viII forget about
this codinq statement and qive you a new prompt (>*).
You will qo thlouqh this procedu£e for .ain codes and for suhcodes, if
you use the.. When you type "codes" in £espcnse to a question about
5ubcodes, t.he proqraa "ill list the sutcodes yeu have used. leu .ill
not bE asked to reduce Eubcodes to a SiI lette£/digit abbreviation;
that applies oDI, to main codes (see ex~lanation in tbe .eao section
kelow).
5.1.2 The nrc" Cc ••and - Be~lacinq COdE Infor.atien
To replace coded text infor.ation, you viII use the "replace
code" command. This co••and is dEsiqnated by "re". The for. of the
command is as follows:
>*rc <first line> <last line) <coding category>; (new categcry>
or
>*rc <first line> <last line> <coding cateqory>;
<new first line) <new last line> (new category>
Thus, in the exa.ple:
>*rc 14 56 readinq activity. oral; readinq rationale, oral
I a. tellinq the proqraa to replace the
activity, oral" for lines 14 through
rationale. oral". The cc•• and
coding category nreading
56 by the category "reading
>*[C 75 85 tchE expectation: 61 8S tchr eIpectation
tells the prcqram to chanqe the code "tchr expEctation" for lines 7S
throuqh 85 to be the code fer lines 61 through 85 instead.
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You may want to replacE a code every placE you have osed it. Use
the cos.ana:
>*rc Sa $b <codinq cateqory>; <new catEgory)
T.he variables "Sa" and "Sb" are lOGLISP variables which stal1d for any
line numbers. With this command, the prcq~a. viII cbanqe every
instance where the old codinq cateqo£y ias used in the current file,
reqardless o£ the line Du.hers. nrc" works omIJ on the current file,
so you viII have to enter each file, and use this co••and.
with any of these feess of the Ore" co••and, tbe proqraa types
back a messaqe indicatinq bow _any itEBS have beeD changed. You caD
keep track of when chanqes were made by using the "~codesn" co••and
(see explanation in the secticD below on retrieviog coding
informatioD).
If you introduce a new code with the ftrc" com.and, the proqraa
viII ask the sa.e questions as noted in the "c" co••and section above.
As in the "e" co••and, aftEr you confir. the code and givE the
si~letter/digit a~breviation. the prog£aa viII record the Dew code.
If you are replacinq codes Mith nE~ COdES. you .aJ decide you've
made a aistake. You can stop the procedure by typing ·stop· or "till"
when you are asked to ccnfir. the new cede. "Stop" allows you to end
a sinqle-instance change: "kill" allows you tc End a
.ultiple-imstance chanqe.
5.1.3 ~be "de" Ccm.and - Deletinq Code Info£mation
To delete code infor.atioD, Jon will USE tbe "delete fi co••and.
This coa.and is designated by "deft. The fora of the co••and is as
follolls:
)*dc (first line> <last line) <codinq category)
Be careful with this co••and; the coded instancES really viII be
deleted, and there viII bE DO £ecord that viII allow you to undo the
deletion. You can delete all coded instances in the current file by a
cOllmand si.-ilar to the "rc" cc ••and:
>*dc Sa Sb <coding category>
Be even more careful with this co••and; you viII wipe out every coded
instance of a ~a~ticular ccdinq category in the current file.
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5.1.q other Commands USEd 1n CodiDg
Any of these commands .ay be qiven at the pro.pt (>*):
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codes
endday
file
h
types a list of all the .ain codes for the currEot data
file
steps the codinq session, per.anently records the codinq
information froB that session; used to terAinate the last
session of the day
types the description of the current file
types a list of the co••aDds you can use in thE CODE
program; you al£o get the list if JOU typE "belp"
h <co••and> fe.g., b codes] types a brief descrip~ion
of the specified co••and
kill ter.inates the coding session vithcut recording
infor.ation entered since tbe start of thE session
OB since the laEt "De~tn or "w n co••and: tbis .ay be
a way to recover fro. an otherwise deadly decisiom
to use the "de" cc ••and. 1his co••and puts JOu back into
lOGLISP; type ~C. then ~X tc return to .eoitor level
main codes tv~es a list of .ain codeE and their file ids
neIt steps codinq the current file aDd asks you to identify
the ne~t file to be coded
p If you just type uP", the p~ogra. viII print the tExt of
the ne~t 12 lines from thE currEnt data file. If you
specify thE lines you want ~rintEd [e.g. p 15 20J, it
viII print the specified lines. If you type one line
Dumber it viII ~rint iust that line fro. the data file.
If you type, fer Exa.ple, P 3!6, it viII print SiI lines
of text starting fro. line thrEE.
stop stops the coding session teaporarily, assuainq you are
co.ioq back latEr in the day. Coding infer.ation entered
durinq the seSEion is per.amently recorded. This co••and
puts you back into LCGIISP; type ~C, then ~I to return
to monitor lEvel
sub-codes types a list of subcodes
v permanently records codinQ information entEred to that
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point in the coding session, then returns JOU to tbe
p£cmpt (>*). Useful if ,enlre ~or£iEd that
the machine miqht "crash"
5.2 RETRIlVING CODING I'FCB~A~ICN
At any tiae, as you axe working iD the CODE prograa, you .ay want
to retrieve sase of ~he code infor.atien. In this section, WE discuss
the different for.ats you ma, use to access this infor.ation. If JOu
are vorkinq at the terainal, you si.ply type tbe co••aDds, and the
program viII produce the requested iofor.atien. If JOu want a
permanent record of this infor.aticn, you have thrEe options:
1. You can work cn a ha£d-coPJ ter.inal. When you finish,
si.ply take the output with you; that's Jour record.
2. Yeu can work on a video ~er.inal and create a log of Jour
entire codinq session. If you start the log aftE£ you enter
the CODE proqram, you will haVE a rEcord of everythinq that
passes by you on the screen daring that coding sEssion. To
start a codinq loq, enter the ceDE program, then typE the
co••aDd
>*(DSHI0G C<file>.<extension»)
for exa.ple, >.CDSKLOG (CODBG1.LOG»
You will qet a messaqe tellimq yoo ·that the coding log has
bequn. If you want to end thE loq before yeu end the codinq
session, type the co••and
(LOGOUT)
You will get a messaqe tellinq you that the log bas ended.
If you don't end the codinq log yourself, the pcoqra. viII
end it and create the file fer it in JOU~ disk space whEn you
end your session in the COD! proqra.. Be sure to send a
print co••and off before you loq out; the progra. does DO~
automatically print the codinq log file.
3. Through LOGLISP, you can create a file for aD} specific
command. After you are in the CODE proqraa, type the co••and
>*(iRITEAHY «file).<ext» 79 (THE T 4Cmd <co••and you want
recorded»»)
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For e~ample, if I want a record of all., main codes, I type
the cOllmand
>*(iRITEANY (!AIN.CDS) 19 (1EE T (C.d .aim codes»))
The p£oqra. viiI create a file in By disk area called
KIIM.CDS, which viII contain all infor.aticn produced fro.
the co••and ".ain codes". After you have entered the
(~BITEANt) co••and, you viII haVE a file of the inforsation
feo. that com.and~ but it won't co.e by you on the tee.inal.
If you want to see this infor.atioD on the tEr.inal, ty~e the
co••and itself aftEr the ptc.pt (>*).
One word of caution here; don't use the file extensions
".CODR or ".eDEN when lOU create file na.es. these
eItensioDs a~E used to keep coding infor8ation OD eacb
participant. If you inadvertently dUIlicate file na.es using
these extensions, you aay lose i.portant files. this won't
happen if you avoid using eithEr of these ExtEnsions.
When you enter the COD! proqra., yeu respond to the prc.pt ·Pile
to be coded.". You have two optioDS: you can type a file naae or you
can type "none". If you want to code a particular file, you viII type
in a file naae. If you den't want to code a ~articular file, bu~ you
want to retrieve coding information, you t,pe "none tf • ~heD, at the
next pro.pt (>*), you type t~E co••and
)*(DSKII (participant na.e).COD) «participant na.e>.CDB»
Por eIample, if I want to retrieve so.e coding infcrmation OD the Cook
data, but I don't want to code any particular file, I typE "none" to
the prompt, "File to be coded.": then 1 tYFE the co•• and
>*(DSKIJ (COOK.COD) (COOK.CDB))
I am telling the prograa to load all the coding inforaation for this
particular participant, so that I can retrieVE it. the progra.
automatically loads these two filES whenever ycu type a file na.e in
response to the prompt "File to be coded*". If JOu want to retrieve
coding information about sore than .ere participant, siaply type
additional fDSKII) com.ands, one foe each ~articiFaDt for who. you
want codinq infcrmation. 1hus_ the cc••ands
).(DSKIJ (COCK.CC£) (COOK.CIi»
>*fDSKIN (CUMMGS.CCD) (CU8ftGS.CDB»
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tell the proqra. to load the coding infer_atian files for partici~aDts
Cook and Cumminqs. After you have ~pecified a file or haVE givEn
(DSKIN) co••ands, you can retrieVE coding information in a wariety of
formats.
5.2.1 Tbe "fatcodes" Co••and
~o find out how larqe your coding cateqories are, you viII use
the "fatcodes" command. This co••and is designated one of four vays:
fatcodes - types a ~st of .ain codes used in the current file with
the number of text ite.s assigned to Each CDe
fatcodes <file id>-<extensicn> - types a list cf .ain codes used in
the specified file with thE number
of text items assiqned to each ODe
fatcodes <~articipant id) - types a list of .ain codes used in any
data files for the specified participant
with the nu.ber of text iteBs assigned to
each one
fatcodes all - types a list cf main codes used in any data files for
all participants ~bose files are accEssible (i.e.,
throuqh "FilE to be coded*" or (DSKll) co••and) with
the number of text iteas assigned to each ODe
As you can see fro. the co••and descriptions, you can determiDE how
larqe your codinq cateqorieE are within one file, acrcss all files for
a paEticular participant, or across all files in your study. The
fatcodes co••and only lists .aiD codes; sob-codes are not trckED out
separately with this com.aDd.
5.2.2 The "pcodes" And "pcodesn" Co••ands
To qet a su.mary of the coding infer.atlon you have entered, you
viII USE the "pcodes" co••and. ihis co••and is designated one of
several vays:
pcodes - types lines and as~iqDed codes (i.e•• main codes and
sobcodes) for the current data file. The list viII be
alphabetical by .ain codes, and clustEred, first by .ain
codes. then ty subcodes vithim .ain codes
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pcodes ; <file id>~<exteDsicn> - types lines and assigned
codes for specified file
othe~ than current data file
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pcodes : <partici~ant id> - types liDes and assigned codes for all
data files cf specified participant
pcodes ; all - types lines and assignEd codes for all data files
ci.e., the Entire study)
The unusual placement of spaces and semi-colons in t.his co-••and
is purposeful. This fora is a reaioder to you that you can also
specify code patterns with this co••and. A code pattern is any .aiD
code/subcode ccmbination. Code pattErn~ can be ex~ressed particularly
(e.q., specific words/phrasEs), or they can te Expressed genErally
(i.e., usinq variables). In this discussion of pcodes, WE will
explain particular expressions (i.e., those you have assigned), and
two variations involvinq general expressions. Befer to the section OD
advanced retrie-val techniques -fol: a d-iscossion of .ore cc.plex code
pattern variations used vitb this (and ether) co••ands.
If you want to specify code patterns in tbe ~codes co••and, you
type in the code pattern before the se8i-colon. The for. of the
cO.lland is
>*pcodes <.ain code>,<subcode>; <any of ~he 4 choices listed above>
In tbis example,
>*pcodes tchr act. eval: Ccok-I2
I a. askinq the proqram to find all lines in the Cook-I2 data file
that were assiqned the code "tchr act, eva]" (~hich stands for the
codinq cateqory "teacher activity, Evaluation").
If you want to specify a particular .ain code, rEgardless of the
surcodes, ose the command
).~codes <aain code>\$sub; <any of the q choices listed above)
In this example,
>*pcodes tchr act'Ssub: Cook
I aa asking the proqra. to find all lines in any Cook data file that
were assiqned the main code ntcbr act fl (which stands for thE coding
cateqory .. teacher activity"), reqardlEs~ of any subcode assign.eats.
~be proqram ~ill print cut a list indicating the filE id (e.g.,
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COCK-I2), the line numbers, tb,e aai,n code yco specified, and
subcodes, if any.
If you want to specify a particular subcode, regardless of
main codes. use the co•• and
the
the
)*pcodes S.ain,<subcode); <any of the q choicES listed above>
In this examplE,
)*pcodes Smain, eva!; Cook
I am askinq the proqram to find all lines in any Cook data file that
were assiqned the subcodE fteval n (which stands for the subcode
cateqory "eva,luationn ), regardless of any .ain code assign.ents.
The "pcodesn" Co".mand
~his com_and has the sa.e forms and gives the sa.e information as
the "pcodes" co.mand, with one additicnal piece. As the infor.ation
is printed fro. this co••and, you viII see a no.be£ or a set of
numbers enclosed in parentheses. Tbe single Du.ber or thE Du.ber on
the far riqht within the parentheses indicatEs the coding sessicn in
which these lines were coded. If you have a series of nuaters,
reading from riqht to left, you have a record of subsequent sessions
in which these lines were recoded. this co••and is designed to give
you a fast reference for codinq chanqe cccurrences. If you waDt to
track back throuqh these chanqes in greater detail, JOu can .ave to
your me.o files; particularly ~ODCOt.C!e, which is a record of all
modificaticns of code inforaation, and <file id>.Cft", which is a
record of your memos regardinq specific coding cateqories. lor a more
detailed discussion of these files, see the section on the
memo-writing function later in this cha~ter.
5.2.3 7be "vrtext" Command
To write specific portions of te~t fro. ycu~ data files, you viII
USE the "wrte~t" co••and. ~he for. of this co••and is 5i.iIar to the
"pcodes" comma~ds:
>*wrtext <code>: <current data file id)
>*vrteIt (code); <specified data filE other than current data file>
>*~rteIt (code); <participant id>
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>*.rtext <code>; all
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Onlike the u'pcodes" command" with "vrtEIt", you .ust specify the
cu~rent data file in thE co.mand if yeu want tExt fro. that file. The
"vz:text" co••and insists on the co••and word (wrtext), the code (.ain
code and subcode), and the file(s) from which thE text coaes. teu can
spEcify .ore than one file by typinq thE file id for each data file of
interest. In this exaaple
>*wrtext rdq act; Coo.k-Il Cook-I4 Cook-IS
I am askinq th€ proqcaa to print actual text fro. the three Cook data
files that has been coded "rdq act".
In response to this ccamand, tbe p£ogra. will print a beading
containinq the file id, t.he beqiD'ning and endinq lillE numbers of the
text, and the code you specified. ~he teIt as it appears in the data
file co.es next. After all instancES of s~ecified coded text have
been typed, the command re5~onse ends with a mEssage telliaq you beM
many items werE writtEn.
If you want a printoot of responses to "vrtext ft co••ands, you
will use the "wxtext file" co••and. This co.mand has the fer.
)*lIIctext <file id>-<exteDsicn>; <code>; <any of the 4 choices
listed above)
In the eIa8ple
>*vrtext RDGACT-TXT; rdq act; Cook
I am tellinq the proqraa to produce a file containing all the tex~
frem any of the Cook data files that have been coded "rdg act". The
proqram will create this file and store it in your disk area. Be sure
to send a print co••and before JCu log out; the proqraa does DO~
autoaaticallv p£int a copy of the file. You can delete this file fro.
your disk space after you have your printed copy, or JOu can leaVE it
on disk. But, if at a later time, you create anotber such file with
the nvrtext file" command, the newly created file will replacE the old
file in your disk area. We suqqes~ yeu dump thesE files fro. Jour
disk area after you get your p~iDtout. It's easy to CEeate these
:files with the "wrtex"t file" co••and, so there'suo sellse paying
storaqe charges for thea in your disk aEEa.
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5.2.4 Otber Co••aDds Used In Retrieving Coding Infor.atian
Any of these com.ands .ay be qivem at the prompt (>*):
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codes
endday
file
h
types a list of all the .ain codes for the current data
file
stops the codinq session, pErmanently records the coding
infor.ation from that sessicn; used to terminatE the last
session of the day
types ~he description of the current file
types a list of the cQ••ands you can use in the CODE
prcq~am; you also qet the list if JOU type "help"
h <command> [e.q., h codes) types a hrief description
of the specifiEd co••and
kill terminates the codinq sessicn withcut recordinq
information entered since the start of tbe session
OB since the last "next" or "v" co••and; this .ay te
a way to recover from an ctherwise deadly decision
to use the "oc" command. 1his co••and puts you back into
LOGLISP; type ~C. then ~X tc return to .enitor levEl
main codes t,~es a list of main codes and their file ids
step stops the codimq session te.~ora~ily, assu.iug you are
cODlinQ back later in tbe day- Coding infor.a·t.ion e-ntered
durinq the session is per.anEntly recorded. This co••and
puts you back into LC-GtISF; type .... C, then "X to return
to monitor level
suh-codes ty~es a list of subcodes
te.t taqs types all codes that affect given lines in
the current data file. Yeu .ust specify
a line (e.q., te~t taqs 2') or a set of
liDes (e.g., te~t taqs 18 27) with this
co••and
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The memorandUB-writinq function rEcords, crqanizEs and stores the
e~tensiYe notes qenerated durinq analysis. The program auto.atically
beQins a daily .emo file OD the first "Bemo" co••and, creating a
two-line headinq and dis~laJinq line numbers as JOU type (si.iIar to
505) for easy reference later in the day- There are tbree .ajar
co.ponents of this function:
1. ".emoJmtype" creates or continues a daily general .e.o file
and/or memo files for any Epecified coding categories; the
former referenced as the chrcnlogical .e.o file and the
la~ter referenced as individual coding category .eso files;
2. "P/Px/Ft/pm" allows €Ia.inaticn of data files and ae.os
within the me.o-writinQ fUDcticn for easy reference;
3. ".copy/mcopyx/mcopyt/mcopy." allows copying text from data
files or memo files directly into the current memo.
As with the codinq function, thE me.o-vriting function allows
qreat flexibility in orqanizinQ ~be se.o infor.ation. It the cc••and
"endday". the proqram automatically createE and prints the daily
chronoloqical meao file which includes all infor.aticn entered during
an, number of coding sessions on that day. 1his daily chroDolcgical
me.o file, called CBBOR.eII, is added to thE ~reYiOU5 days' .e.cranda
in a compreheDSiYe .emo file (CHi05.CS!). the progra. also
automatically excerpts these sectioDs of the chrcnolcqical .E.O file
tbat pertain to specific codiDq categories and places tbOSE excerpts
in their respective codinq cateqory ae.o files (CODE-ID.eBft). Tbe
result is a series of meso files which allows review of the ae.oranda
fro. a ftday-by-day" perspective, or fro. a "by-coding-category"
perspectivE.
As you write me.os, you can access any of your previous .e.cs or
any of your data files. Yeu caD print lines from any of these files.
and you can copy text from any of these files into Jour aeso. ~he
rocts of the com.ands are the same:
p - the print co••and
.copy - the me.c copy co••and
tvo files are ialediately accessible wbile you writE .e.os tbe
current data file (if you £~ecified one at the beginning of the coding
session) and earlier .eROS that are part of the cnrrent day's .e.o
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file. You can call up t~o other files witb a co••and that has the
roct "file" - any other data file. designated by the letter "x ft for
auxiliary data file, and me.os fro. previous days, designated by the
letter "m ft for meRO file.
You can beqin writinq me.os at any timE after you enter the COD!
proqram. to beqin. you type the fellovinq commands at thE pro.pt
C>*) :
>*.e_,o
>*It,pe
After vou type these tvo cc••ands, the progra. viII type the line
ou_ber "0003" on the left sidE of the tee.ina! screen (or paper, if
you're on a hard-copy terminal). This is thE signal that the proqraa
has autoaaticallv sta~ted a chronoloqical meao file fer the day; the
first lines are autoaatically created ~ith a title and the date. You
simply type in your note~/thouqbts, just as you would with 50S. If
you wish to start with a coding cateqcry me.o, typE the co••aDds
>*seEO <.ain cede)
)*trt vpe
The proqraa will produce the line nu.bets down the left side of the
~creen/papEr; you type your .e.o.
Each time you qivE the ".emo" or ".eao <.ain code)" co••aDd, the
p~oqra. automatically inserts a "header line" in your .e.o. lor
example, if you type "aeao tchq act fl , the header line in the .eao viII
be
0001 »> tcbq act .eaoranduE (25 Oct 82)
If, later in the session, you type "me_on, the ne~t header line in the
melo will te
0436 »> meaorandu. 25 Oct S2
ThEse header lines identify those sections of the chconological .e.o
Mhich are specifica11y as~ociated with ceding categoriEs.
If you catcb spelling errorE. t,~os, etc. OD a line teforE JOU
press "return", you can backspacE to correct it. However, if YOO
realize you've made an error several lines after the fact, you viII
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not be able to .ake changes until latEr. There is no edit .ode in the
Re.o-vritinq function. However, at the end of the day, before you
send the me.os off to be processed, the program will ask if you wish
to edit Jour .emos. If you respond "yes". the program viII create aD
50S file cf your lIellos, and then you can edit the. through 50S. When
you finish editinq, you send the aeaos off fo~ "end of ~he dayW
prccessinQ.
Everythinq you type in this function beCO.ES a part of tbe
chroDoloqical memo file (CHBON.CS~). If you type the co••and ".e.o"
in response to the pro.pt, the infor_ation you subsequEntly type
appears only in the CHBCN.CSM file. If you tJ~e the co••and Wae.o
<main code)" in response to the ~ro.pt, the infor.ation you
subsequently type appears in the CHBON.CS! file and in the coding
ca-teqo.ry ae.o _file «COD:t-ID>.CftM). Iou do not create any of tbese
files; the proqraa autcmatically creates and .aintains all these
files. Unlike other files in your disk area, these files are
cu.ulative; as lOU type ae.cs, thEY a~e auto.atically added to thesE
f.i.les as a part of the Rend of thE day" .e.o procEssiD9_
As you type memos. you can switch back and forth betwEEn geDeral
.e.os and codinq cateqory .eEOS. Por example, if you have been typing
a qeneral aeao and you nov wish to type a .£.0 pertaiming to a
particular codinq category, you first bit the escape key after you
ha1e typed in your last line of qeneral .ewe infer.atien. This gets
you out of the qeneral .esc writinq and Eeturns Jeu to a pro.pt (>*).
Bo~ you tYFe "leEO <.ain code>" to the ~ro.pt, thEn "_typE" to the
ne~t prompt. The prograa will begin producing line nuabers again and
you are ready to type the .emc peEtaining to the coding category you
sPEcified. Reme.ber that codinq category ae.o files are created and
maintained by lain codes only; the file id is the six-letter/digit
abbreviation you specified at the ti.e you first used thE code, and
thE extension for all codinq category .Eao filES i£ ".eftM".
Wbenever you wish to Etop writing De.os, ~rESS "return- after
your last line, hit the "escape" key. and the progra. viII return JOU
to the proBpt c>*).
5.4 LOOKING AT ftEMO AND tATA fIllS
At any time you're in the CODE pIoqram, you caD look at current
memos, previous .emos, the cnrrent data file (if you specified oDe).
and any ODE ether data filE.
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Iou type cne command to access tbe current De.o or data files:
p <first line> <end line) - prints spEcifiEd lines frc. the
current data file
pt <first line) <end line> - prints specified lines f~o. ~he
current ae80 file
You type two co••ands to aCCESS any other memes or any
files. The first co••and calls up the file you want;
allows you to print portion~ of that file:
other data
the sEcond
xfile <file id) - tells the pxoqra. to call up the specifiea
auxiliary data file
px (first line) <end line> - ~rints specifiEa lines frcm
the auxiliary data file
mfile <file id> - tells the proqram to call up the specified
p~eyious ae&o file
pm «date» <first line) <end line> - pcints s~ecified lines
fro. previoQ~ SEao file
For example, if I want to look at previous meao files, I type the
co••ands
>*.file CHfiON.CSM
)*1'11 (9 Oct 83) 10 25
I aa telling the proqra. to print lines 10 through 25 of tbe October
9th meBO entry in the chronclcgical _ERO file. Perhaps you don't know
exactly where specific inforsatioD is in your previous aeaos, but you
have a qeneral idea. 70 qi~e ,ou~self a broadEr search range, yeu can
use this fcr. of the co••and:
)*Rfile CHBOR.CS~
)*pm (9 Oct 83) 10 (11 Oct 83) 50
Yon haVE asked the program to print yoar me.os fro. the 10th liDe of
Jour Oct 9th entry through the 50~h line of your Oct 11th emtry.
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5.5 COPYING PiOR ~E~O AND tAtA FILES
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At any tiae you'rE vritiDq me.os, you can copy text freB current
me.os, previous memos, the current data file (if you specified one),
and any ODe other data file.
To copy text you USE the ~.copy" cc••and, which has the for.:
.copy <first line> <last line> - copies specified lines fro. the
current data file to the
currEnt .e.c
mcopyt <first line) <last line> - copies specifiEd lines fro. thE
earlier .emo~ of the day to
the .e.o on which yeu are
cur~eDtlJ working
accPJx <first line> <last line> - copies specifiEd lines fre. tbe
auxiliary data file to thE aeao
(re.e.ber you .ust call up this
file with the "xfile ft co••and
first)
.copy. «date» <first line) <last line> - copies specified lines
fro. PEEVious me.os to tbE
current .eso Creme.beE you aost
call up this file with thE
"mfiIE" co••and first)
'the fo~.at for the "acopy." cOIl.and is the sa.E as the for.at fer- the
"pm" co••and. You can copy .esc text across dates asing the sa.e
format described for thE "p8" co••and.
ihen you are ready to copy data or seso text into Jour current
me.o, you hit the "escape" key to exit fre. writing Jour me.o and the
proqraa viII £eturn JOU to the pro.pt. Iou caD call up files ("file
co••and) and/cr look at files (tip" co••and). When JOU decide on the
te~t to be copied, simply qiVE the appropriate copy co••and. The
sPEcified text will be addEd to the end of your current .e.o, hut you
will not see this procedure on the ter.inal. Eovever, if you return
to vritinq me_os, you will notice tbe difference in line Duabers - the
prcqra. vill copy the text into ycur .e.o and will put the line
nu_hers down the left side. ihen you get the processed aeao file fro.
the day (called CBBON.CXX), you viII notice that any copied text caD
be identified by tvo differEnt sets of line nu.bers: 1) the meao line
numbers dCVD the left side of thE pagE, and 2) thE file id
information in the beadinq preceding the copied text, which iucludes
thE file id and the line Dusters from the original file. Fer E~a.ple.
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if 'OU copy lines 6 through 28 from COeR-I1, the header viII bE
OCE5 » COOK-I1 lines 6 thrcuqh 28:
followed by the text. Thi~ header line viII appeat for text copied
th~ouqh co••ands "mcopy", "mcopy.", and "mcopyI". The progra. does
not create a hEader line fer t~It copied through "_copyt ft • The reason
is simple; line numbers are likely tc changE whEn the day's me.os are
prc-cessed.
If you want to continue typinq me.os after you have copied text,
iust qive ~be ".type" co••and. You cnll Deed a n.e.c" co••and if you
are chanqinq frem daily .emo to coding category me.os or vice ~ersa.
You may want to examine or copy frc. data or me.c files, tvt you
can't remember the file naEes. In this case, you can look at your
directory withQut leayinq the COtE prcqra.. Use t~e lCGIIS~ co••aDd
>*CDIRF t*_C!I1»
to qet the directory listinq of JOU~ coding category mE.O files; use
the cemmand
)*CDIRF «EARTICIFANT ID>••»
to qet the directory listing of any files pertaininq to the specified
participant.
5.6 SU~"!RY Of COftMANDS USED IN iBI~lMG ftE~CS
Any of these commands may be given at the prompt:
b
stops the session, permanEntly records thE codiDq/me.o
inforaation fro. that sessicn; used to terminate the last
session of the day. On this co••aDd, the progra. viII
allow vou to edit the ae.cs cf the day, then viII precess
them «i.e. , format and file the_); the proqraa also
automatically sends a ~£int com.and for ODe copy of your
daily chroDoloqical .emo file (eHBON.eXX)
types a list of tbe co••aDds you can USE in the ceDE
proqraa; you also get the list if yoo type "help"
h<command> re. q., h codes 1 types atrief descr ipt ion
of tbe specified co••and
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kill
lIeopy
IICCpyt
acopyx
• d-ates
meao
terminates the codinq/_emo session without recording
information entered since the start of the sEssion OB
since the last "v" oc "ne.t" co••and. !bis co••and
puts you back intc LOGLISF; type ~(. then -X to
return to aonitcr levEl
copies specified lines fccs the current data file
to the current meEO
copies specified lines frc. previous me.o files
to the current .e.o
copies specified lines frow the earlier ae.os of tbe day
to the .e.o on which you arE currently vorkiDq
copies specified lines fro. the auxiliary data file
to the current .ewo
types a list of dates for which se.os can be found in
the file selected by the last nmfile" co••and
tells the proqraE to switch you to the me.o-writing
function of the CeDE proqra.; followed by the
"_type" co•.•and
memo <code> tells the program to record the text to fellow
as a memo specific to thE designatEd coding catego£y:
this text appears in the chEonoloqical .eso filE amd
the specified coding cateQory .e.o filE
.file
II type
nevdate
tells the proqraa to call u~ a preyious meso file
beqins the line Dumberinq input .ode for .ewo writing;
to stop this mode, press the "escape" key (ESC)
tells the program to chanqE the session date of the
coding/meao-vritinq sessicD to the datE you specify;
the command for_: newdate «day aonth year»
p J,lI:ints specified lines frcil the current data file
pm prints specified lines frc. a previous .e.o filE
pt prints specified I-iDes froB Earlier memos of t.oday's
li.e •• the currEnt) .ewe
px prints specified lines fro. the auxiliary data file
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step stops the sessicn te.pcra~ily, assuming ycu are co.ing
back later in the day. Any coding infor.ation entered
durinq the session is per.anently recorded; any ae.05
are permanently recorded, tot net ~rocESSEa. This
co ••and puts you back into lCGlISP; type ~C, then ~X
to return to .enitor level
per.anentl, records coding/.e.o information entE£ed to
that point in the session. then retarns yoa to the
prcmpt (>*). Useful if ycu'xe worried that
the machine .iqht "crash"
xfile tells the proqram to call up tbe s{ecified
auxiliary data file
5.7 ENDING THE CODING SISSIe.
When you are ready to End a sEssiom in CODE, you can exit fro.
the proqram cne of three vays. Each co.mand is givEn at tbe ~~o.pt
(>*,.
5.7.1 The "step" Command
The command "stop" ends the sEssion with the assumpticn that
you'll be back later in the day. the proqra. per.anentl, records a11
codinq aDd .emo infor.atioD, tut it does not pxocess any of the seaos.
ihen you come tack for another session, the prograa viII check with
the computer for the date and, if it's st~ll the sa.e date as the last
ti.e you enterEd CODE, it will assu.e you wish to continue fro. the
point at which yoo quit. The program vill continuE to reccrd coding
info~.atioD, and it will continue daily .eaos and coding category
me.os (i.e., the line nu.hers viII ccntinue; thEY will net start
renu.bering fro. 0001). The .aiD function of the flstop" co••and is to
allow you some flexibility with ae.o Mritinq. You can write .e.os
periodically thrcaqhout thE day and still haYE onE, contiDuouS, daily
memo that reflects your activities and thoogbtE on any specific day.
You .iqht End a session with "sto~n. perhaps thinking you'll be
back later in the day, but you donlt get back until a day or tvo
later. Tbe prcqra. will check the co.puter for the date. linding
that the current date and the date of tbe last session don't .atch,
the proqraw will remind you that you have unprocEssEd .e.os amd viII
ask if vou want to process them. If you ~ay "yes·, the progra8 Mill
allow you to edit them, thED send thea eff fer processing. Yeu can
re-enter CODE and start the current codinq,.eao-vriting session under
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the current date. If you want to cODtinue under the previous date,
answer "no" when the proqraa asks if you want your previous .e.os
processed. In this caSE, the proqra. will pretend that tbE prEYious
date still hclds and will continue frca the ~oiDt at which you quit.
ihen yoo want to stop vo£kinq under tme previous date. type "endday·
(sEe explanation below). This command will take you out of CODI. If
you want to do .ore vork under the COErent date, you simply re-enter
CODE. and you Mill be workinq under the current date.
5.1.2 The "endday" Co••and
The co••and "endday" ends the session with the assn.ption that
you are throuqb for the day. After you givE the co••and, tbe progra8
will ask if you want to edit Jour aeacs. If you answer "yes", the
prcqram will create an 50S file of ycur me.os; you .ake changes as
you would on any 50S file (see 50S referEDce manual). When you finish
editinq this 50S file, you type "Eft to exit from the file, theD type
"/finish" to the monitor-level pxo.pt C.). The progra. viII process
the daily aeao file:
1. it creates a formatted file of the daily ae.o (CHiOH.CII) and
prints one copy of it (this file viII replace the prEvious
one in your disk area);
2. it adds this file (CHBOfi.CXX) to CHROB.CSft, which is the
cumulative, daily chronoloqical me.o file;
3. it excerpts those sections of CUBON.CII that were written in
rEference to specific coding categories (fro. ".£.0 <code>"
command) and placEs tbose excerpts in their respective coding
cateqory memo files (CODE-ID.C~~).
All ccdinq and ae.o infor.ation is per.anentl, recorded with
either "stop" or ftendday". ftStopn leaves Jour .eaos unprocessed;
"endday" tells the progra. to process the.. You aiqht use "endday",
thinkinq you've quit for the day, thEn decide to go back lateE that
sage day. If you do, there's a proble.. !be progra. viII check the
date, viII have nothinq to check it against, since there are no
unprocessed me.os, will assume you'~e starting fresh, and .ill begia
me.os with new line Du.bers. The catch is you'll vind up with tvo
sets of .e.o entries for the same datE with the saae line numbers, but
different text. This creates program havoc when you try to reference
these memos. 10 avoid this, you USE the -nevdate" co••and. sc, if
you enter CODE for the purpose of writinq .emos (this isn't a proble.
if you're only enterinq coding infor.atien) on a day yOU'VE already
used the "endday" co••and, be sure tc qiVE the "newdate" co••aDd to
the first ~ro.~t (>*) afte~ you enter the p£oq~a.. You will type
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For eIample, if I use "endday" on NOvEmter 28~b at 6 p.a., tu~ decide
to write another memo at 10 p•••• I'll type
>*newdate (29 Nov 83)
ihenever you type the name of a month in a "newdate" co••and, USE only
the follovinq abbreviations:
Jan
July
Peb
Auq
Mar
Sept
Ap£
Oct
June
tee
5.1.3 the "kill" Command
The co••and "kill" ends the session with the assu.p~ion that you
have aadE an error which has Extensive i.plicatioDE. -killn
terminates the session withou~ permanently recording any of the
codinq'memc information. There may be so.e trade-offs with this
command, so it's iaportant to be careful how you use it. Por Exaaple,
you may haye entered codinq infor.ation, writtEn soae .eaos, t~ED used
thE nrc" co••and - with unforeseen and undesired results. You can use
the "kill" command to rECOyer fro. the "rc" co••and, tot you .ay also
lose your codinq and aeao information. iitb so.e care, thiE kind of
thinq can be avoided, making the Ukill" cc••and a useful onE.
There are four co••ands that viII ~ave codinq and/or .e.o
infor.ation entered durinq a session: "endday", "stopn, Mnext n , and
DV". The first two save Jour infor_atieD, tot du.p yeu out of the
CODE proqra.. lou use them only if ycu want out of cenE with all
information permanently recorded. -Mext" and aw" save all codin9/ae.o
inforaation entered prior to giving the co••and, and allow you to
continue within the CODE proqra.. If you dEcide to use the "kill-
co••and, any infor.ation entered p~icr to a previous "next" or "v"
co••and viII be saved; anything entered between the "next" or avn
coamdnd and the "kill" command viII be lest. "JeIt" is used for
purposes other than saying infor.ation, so it's not the .cst useful
cOlmand in this context. 1be "v" co••aDd is specifically designEd to
save codinq/me.o information ente£ed to that point in ti.e during the
session. It·s vise ~o ase it occasionall, as JOu cede and/or write
memos. Then if you make a deadly decision that you want "to kill" or
the machine crashes, all inforaatiot enterEd prior to the last "v"
command is safe.
If, during a session. you waDt to use a somewhat risky co••aDd
such as "rc" or "de", use the "v" co••and first. That viII save
everythinq entered previously. If you get into trouble with the next
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co••and or two, you can "kill" the. with no loss of previously entered
infor.ation.
Two other co••ands viII saVE so.e ~revicuslJ entered information.
When "pta and "mcopyt" are used, the progra. internally creates Dew
files to qive 'OU access to this .eao infor.ation. Consequently, if
vou're considerinq nsinq "kill" aDd bavE recently used either of these
co••ands ("pt" or "~opytn), any me.o infor.ation entered bEfore ~bese
cos.ands vill be safe.
These three co••ands, "stop". ftendday", and "kill" all end your
session in CODE. If you typE "Eodday". you viII be asked about
editinq ,our memos, and given directions about how to proceed froB
that point. 1£ you type "stop" or "kill", you will get the tOGLISP
prompt (*). Holdinq down the "control" key (CTRL), type "C", then
"X". ~his will qet you bact to the monitor-lEvel pro.pt (.). ~o log
out, type nk" to the monitcr pro.pt.
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